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ã€€ã€€Runescape member task Raiders: Merlin Crystal, task difficulty is moderate.

ã€€ã€€Difficulty: Medium

ã€€ã€€Length: Medium

ã€€ã€€Bonus: 6 task points, Excalibur Sword

ã€€ã€€Starting point: dialogue with King Arthur in the Camelot Castle

ã€€ã€€Required Items:

ã€€ã€€Bat Bones (get from task process), Bucket, Tinderbox, Bread

ã€€ã€€Steps:

ã€€ã€€1. dialogue with King Arthur and tell him you want to become a knight. Then dialogue with Sir
Gawain next to you.

ã€€ã€€2. on the 2nd floor, talk with Sir Lancelot. (Do not dialogue with other warriors before this)

ã€€ã€€3. Go to Catherby, there are some boxes behind candle shop, and one can be hidden inside. Get
out after a while...

ã€€ã€€4. To another place, enter the top floor of a tower, and talk with Sir Mordred. He will attack you,
when you kill him, Morgan Le Fay would appear and stop you, then she will tell you how to rescue
Merlin.

ã€€ã€€5. Down the stairs, if you do not have Bat Bones, you can hit it outside. But if you go out to kill the
bat, you can only go back with magic. If you have Bat Bones, then you can back by hidden in the
box.

ã€€ã€€6. After back, dialogue with the candle shop owner and asked if he could make black candle. He
may say he needs a bucket of paraffin.

ã€€ã€€7. Go to the north room of the bank; get Insect Repellent on the table.

ã€€ã€€8. With a bucket, and then go to beehives which in the west of Catherby. Enter it Insect Repellent
in one of the beehives above. Then right click beehives to choose Take from.

ã€€ã€€9. Back to candle shop with a paraffin wax, the boss will give you a black candle. Light it.

ã€€ã€€10. Go to the lake in the south of Tavelrey, to find the Lady of the Lake and tell her that you are
looking for the Excalibur the Sword. She says she wants a test for you: go to the Sarim jewelery
shop in the port.

ã€€ã€€11. Go to the Sarim jewelery shop in the port, when you enter the door, a beggar out nowhere, to
ask you a piece of bread, give him, then he will become Lady of the Lake, to tell you passed the
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test, and give you one Excalibur the Sword.

ã€€ã€€12. Go to the prayer altar nearby the Varrock magic shop, near the altar, right altar to choose
Check. An inscription that read: Snarthon Candtrick Termanto.

ã€€ã€€13. With lighted black candle and bat bones, back to the northeast of Camelot Castle. When you
see the place with five-pointed star, stand in the central. Leave the bat bones (do not buried), a
demon will appear, you must read correctly spell: Snarthon Candtrick Termanto.

ã€€ã€€14. Went to the room south-easterly direction of Castle and go on the top floor to see the crystal.
Excalibur Sword used in the crystal above. Back to King Arthur to assign the task.
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Mybloga - About Author:
Hello,This is myblog, If you don't want to spend time on wow.I think this website will be a good
choice. They have been engaged in selling a WOW Gold for many years. They provide gold on-line.
here you can buy item safely and fast.
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